Announcement

Várady’s 32nd International Workshop for Phlebology, Lymphology and Angiology

Riga - Latvia

May 19 – 20, 2017

Annual meeting of the International Forum for Minisurgery of Varicose Veins with more than 1500 members worldwide, one of the largest phlebological societies

in cooperation with:

Academia Mexicana de Flebología y Linfología

Asociación Mexicana de Flebología Clínica A.C.

Baltic Society of Phlebology

German Professional Association of Lymphology

German Society of Phlebology

Centro Medico Venoso y Linfático A.C.

Hungarian Dermatological Society

Hungarian Venous Forum

Polish Phlebological Society (PTF)

Sociedad Mexicana de Linfología

place: SemaraH Hotel Lielupe, Bulduru prospekts 64/68, Jurmala - Latvia

organisation: events@baltic-phlebology.org
workshop@phlebo-varady.de
www.baltic-phlebology.org
www.phlebo-varady.de

management: Prof. Dr. med. Uldis Mauriņš
Prof. Dr. med. Zoltán Várady

The meeting in Budapest was certified with 24 credits in 2016!
Várady’s 32\textsuperscript{nd} International Workshop of Phlebology

As many already know this workshop is focused on aesthetic Phlebology and bears some specialties: 
\textit{International character} – in cooperation with other phlebological societies - opinions from many countries are to be heard about, practical topics and courses, semi- live operation course, intimate atmosphere, \textit{each participant is also a referent}, topic discussions without prepared lectures. The convention has the form of a large round table talk without a program elaborated in detail. To each topic you can present your proposals or short lectures. The program, as ever before, is just globally outlined; the particular lectures are not listed, so there is still place for some surprise. \textit{The lectures are hold in English}. A congress DVD will be realeased as every year, which you get at the congress. All participants receive a \textit{booklet of every presentation in English}.

The meeting in Riga is the second of the series of Várady’s workshops abroad, next meetings: Dusseldorf 2018, Varna 2019, Vienna 2020!

Sincerely  \textbf{Prof. Mauriņš, Prof. Várady}

**place:** SemaraH Hotel Lielupe, Bulduru prospekts 64/68, Jurmala, LV-2010, Latvia

directions: 20 km from Riga downtown, 15 km from the Riga International Airport and 0.2 km from the Baltic Sea

**main topics:**
aesthetic phlebology: diagnostics, operative and conservative procedures, endovascular treatment, compression and sclero therapy; lymphology; haemostaseology and thrombosis, etc.

**program:**

\textbf{Friday, May 19, 2017}

morning: courses: mini & micro surgery, sclerotherapy, diagnostics endovenous ablation, CLaCS
afternoon: lectures
5 p.m.: \textit{festival lectures, then bankett}

\textbf{Saturday, May 20, 20}

morning: continuation of the lectures
afternoon: continuation fo the lectures
5 p.m.: completing the workshop

**registration fee:** \textbf{80 €/person}  \textbf{banquet at Friday: 30 €/person}

**the price includes:** participation at the meeting, lunch at Friday and Saturday (excluding beverages) and coffee breaks. Every participant receives the new released congress DVD with all lectures of the meeting in 2016 and summerit of lectures in 2017. The registration fee remains unchanged even when you do not use one or more benefits, since it is lower than that offered services, thanks to the sponsoring companies!

**accomodation:** SemaraH Hotel Lielupe**** SR 51.- Euro DR 61.- Euro (incl. breakfast)
For reservation, please download the \textbf{Hotel Reservation Form} from http://www.baltic-phlebology.org and after completion, send by e-mail to reservations@semarahhotels.com.
These favourable prices are only available for the \textbf{keyword: “Várady-congress”}!
(The exclusive prices are available for two weeks e.g. for a vacation in Riga!)

**registration:** For registration, visit please the \textbf{Baltic Society of Phlebology} website at http://www.baltic-phlebology.org and download the \textbf{Meeting Registration Form} to be sent, after completion, by fax to +371 67 241343 or by e-mail: events@baltic-phlebology.org.